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Coach Crossman Receives Honors

Scots Soccer Team Wins Area Championship
The 1986 Scots soccer team, under the
direction of Coach Brian Crossman, won
the NAIA Area 7 soccer title. As area
champions, the Scots gained an invitation to compete in the national championship held in Wichita Falls, Texas during
Thanksgiving. Only 12 teams from
throughout the United States were asked
to participate in the week-long national
tournament.
According to Coach Crossman, the trip
was made possible by the generosity of
alumni, directed by Tom Ricks ('78), and
donors who helped finance the trip to
Texas. While in Texas, the team visited
three PCA churches, Towne North Presbyterian Church, Westminster Presbyterian Church and Colleyville Presbyterian
Church. Covenant alumnus and pastor
of the Colleyville church Dale Smith
helped coordinate housing for the team
during their stay in Texas.
The trip to Texas marked the first time
a Covenant College soccer team has competed in the NAIA national soccer tournament. The Scots earned the Area 7 berth
in the NAIA national tournament by
defeating former District 24 champ King
College, then downing Kentucky champ
Transylvania and Alabama titlist
Huntingdon.
The district championship is especially
sweet because the Scots have been district runner-up five straight times. Not
since 1976 has a Covenant team won the
district championship. Coach Crossman
credits the team's success to hard work,
commitment and God's grace. ''We stayed
healthy and that is an answer to prayer, "
he added.

"We know a lot of folks hold us up in
prayer and we knew that when we played
in the nationals," Coach Crossman explained. "We've got a great group of parents behind us. " He also acknowledges
the devotion of each player on the team,
citing the sacrifices the players make,
such as giving up spring break to play
soccer, as a determining factor in the
outcome of the 1986 season.
The cots finished the regular season
with a 16-4 record, including 16 shutouts
- a Covenant College record. Including
tournament play, the team's final record is
17-5-1. The team was ranked 12th in the
NAIA this season, the Scots' highest
ranking ever in NAIA play.
(Continued on page 3)

1987 Giving Update
Over 1400 individuals contributed $1,146,614 to Covenant College during the first six
months of this fiscal year, an increase of 23% over last year. There was a trend for more_ of the
giving to go to restricted funds and to the advancement campaign. The annual fund, which
supports the current operating needs of the school, was up 10%. Contributions already_ received, plus a conservative estimate of anticipated support from corporations, foundations
and churches, now amount to approximately $782,000.
Frank Brock, College Advancement, says he is pleased with the increases ar:id the
.
response of friends of the college during the first part of the year. At the same time, he pomts
out that an additional $168,000 must still be raised in order to meet our goal of $950,000 by
June 30, the end of the fiscal year. lf we reach this goal we qualify for a $250,000 Challenge
Grant offered to the college again this year.
Meeting this goal for maintaining the strength and extending the impact of Covenant College will require renewed effort of all friends of the college.
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From the President byDr. Essenburg

Many centuries ago, St. Augustine
argued that our knowledge of God determines the setting of all other knowledge,
and he said that ii we do not love God, we
shall forever be only on the edge of truth.
How right he was! It is possible, for
example, to gather volumes of accurate
data about human beings and yet never
understand the basic truth that man is
made in the image of God.
At Covenant College we believe that
the written Word of God must be foundational in our quest for truth, but we do not
confine our study to that special revela-

tion. Because all truth is God's truth, we
study the entire creation. Said Augustine:
"Some people, in order to discover God,
read books. But there is a great book, the
very appearance of created things. Look
above you! Look below you! God, whom
you want to discover, never wrote that
book with ink; instead, He set before
your eyes the things He has made. Can
you ask for a louder voice than that? Why,
heaven and earth shout to you, God made
me!"
An old hymn says that if we turn our
eyes upon Jesus, and look full in His wonderful face, then the things of earth will
grow strangely dim, in the light of His
glory and grace. We understand the
thought here, for we know that the Lord
Jesus shines brighter than anything which
heaven or earth can boast, but is it not
also true that when we tum to Him that
His creation seems more magnificent
than ever? We see its real beauty when
we view it through eyes of faith.
One of our aims at Covenant is to help
students see creation as the handiwork
of God and to study it with wonder and
respect. Pray with us that the Lord will
bless our efforts to achieve our aims and
to honor Him in all that we do.

Nederhood Named
Commencement Speaker
served as guest speaker for Covenant
College during the 14th General Assembly held last]une. He serves as
editor of Today, a devotional guide with
international circulation. Among his
publications are the books, God is Too
Much, The Holy Triangle, and Prom-

ises, Promises, Promises.

Dr. Joel Nederhood, director of the
Back to God Hour ministries of the
Christian Reformed Church, has been
named 1987 Commencement speaker.
Commencement is set for Saturday,
May9.
The well-known broadcast minister

A graduate of Calvin College and
Seminary, he completed his doctoral
work at the Free University of
Amsterdam.
In addition to the Commencement
ceremony, several other special activities will be held. A dinner honoring
1987 graduates and their families will
be offered Friday evening, May 8, in
the Great Hall. The meal will be followed by the annual Commencement
Concert. A reception will conclude
the evening.
More details about Commencement
1987 will be available at a later date.
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Accreditation Status
Covenant College is accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
and is currently in the process of seeking the
reaffinnation of its accreditation, a process
undertaken by all member institutions once
every ten years. During the past two years,
college personnel were involved in a very thorough "Self Study," followed by a four-day visit
by a Reaffinnation Committee. The report of
that committee was reviewed by the association's Committee on Standards and Reports,
which voted to maintain Covenant's accreditation but to delay the reaffinnation until a few
recommended changes were made.
These changes include health and safety
improvements in our main building, Carter
Hall, which now have been completed, and
adjustments in curriculum and/or personnel in
the fields of physical education, economics and
business administration. Under association
standards, colleges now must have someone
with an earned doctorate in each major field.
We have faculty members in physical education and economics currently pursuing doctoral study, and we are seeking someone with
a doctorate in business administration to join
our faculty. If you lmow of someone who has
those qualifications in the field of business
administration, and who may be interested in
teaching at Covenant, kindly contact Dr. Nicholas P Barker, vice president for academic
affairs.

The college expects to receive the reaffirmation of our accreditation in June.
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Soccer Champs
... Continuedf rompage l
In addition to winning the district title,
several Scots as well as Coach Crossman
won individual honors for the 1986 season. In his third season at Covenant,
Coach Crossman was named NAIA District 24 coach of the year. Last year he
was the NAIA Area 7 coach of the year.
Players receiving honors were:
Matt Schmidt, NAIA District 24 AllDistrict back, NAIA Area 7 All-Area
Team, NSCAA All-South first team,
NAIA All-American honorable mention,
and NSCAA All-American second team.
Jon Parker, NAIA District 24 All-District midfielder and NAIA Area 7 AllArea Team.
Richard Northcutt, NAIA District 24
All-District goalkeeper, NAIA Area 7 AllArea Team, and NSCAA All-South third
team.
Dan Patterson, NAIA District 24 AllDistrict forward and NAIA All-American
honorable mention.
Warren Smith, NAIA Area 7 All-Area
Team.
"Our winning this season has been
a culmination of three years of work
together," points out C0ach Crossman.
'i\bout 16 or 17 of these guys have been
with me since I came to Covenant three

1986 Covenant Scots
Top Row[rQtn le/I torighl:Andy Rolm1son, S1g11alMln., TN; HeadCoach -Bna11 Crossman;John Godfrey, GrandCO)'man, BWI; Marshall Rowe, Byfield, MA: WarrenSmrlh, Tazchmg, Taiwan; RzchardNorthcutl, Pzscataway, NJ, GregSmrlh,
Taiching, Taiwa11;James Tuten, St. Petersburg, FL, Dan Patlerso11, Ocea11 City, NJ; Thnz Ca11trell, Alexandria, VA; Trai,zer
-Joh11 Schmid!, St. Pelersburg, FL; Assistant Coach- TQtn Ricks.
Middle Row from left lo righl: StudentAssista11t-PatGraham, Lookout Min ., TN;Jon Parker. Weaverville, NC;Sco/1
Bosgraf. Oostburg, WI; BobStni:kla11d, St. Pelers/n1rg, FL; Rob Tu mer, Pc11Sacola, FL; Paul Fzsh, Norfolk, VA; Matt
Schmidt, St. Petersburg, FL; MarkSham11»1, Chaltanooga, TN;J<»• Davzs, Lookout M/11., TN.
Bottom Row from left to right: Rob Vannoy, Souderton, PA; Perr:t 1ess1tore, Warren, NJ; Mike McMa11us. Bel/ea,r, FL;
Toda Eni:ks1»1, St. Petersburg, FL;Joh11 Forester. Asheville, NC;J1111Pallcrson, Ocea11 City, NJ. Bnan Harl, Largo, FL;
Chris Polski, Palm Harbour, FL.

years ago." The team only loses five players this season. "We should be very competitive again next year."
Coach Crossman said the team
is always looking for soccer players.
According to the coach, the team recruits
primarily through former Covenant soccer players and current soccer players.
"We are always interested in students
with soccer ability."

"My goal is to develop our guys to the
fullest, on the field and off," he added.
Coach Crossman's commitment to his
players and to the Lord Jesus Christ
played an important role in the success
of the 1986 fighting Scots soccer team.
"Trust in the Lord with all your heart;
and lean not unto your own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and
he shall direct thy paths." Proverbs 3:5-6.

Policy for Endowed Scholarships
The development office has announced
a policy regarding the establishment of
endowed scholarships in honor of a supporter of the school to enable deserving
students to attend Covenant. According
to Frank Brock of the Advancement Department, the building of endowment is
one of the highest priorities for the college. He pointed out the growing disparity between the cost of private and
public education. Mr. Brock has the goal
of trying to insure that all students who
desire to attend Covenant College can
do so regardless of the family's financial
ability to pay.
Mr. Brock points out that the first obligation for payment of college always rests
with the family and the student. There are
rigid guidelines for determining how
much the family should contribute toward
the cost of education. These guidelines
take in consideration the number of children and all sources of potential income
for the family. In many cases, however,
the family is unable to pay the full cost of
attending Covenant College. Student
work study programs, guaranteed stu-

dent loans, student equal opportunity
grants, and other such programs are
often still insufficient to meet the needs
of the student who desires to attend
Covenant College.
According to Mr. Brock, "Each student
who desires to attend Covenant College
is making a real statement about what is
important to him. Becau e of these students' commitment to Jesus Christ and
their desire to develop the mind of Christ,
we want to encourage donors to give to
the college to enable them to attend."
A named scholarship is one that bears
the name of the donor or someone else
the donor would like to honor. In order for
such a scholarship to be given there must
be at least $20,000 in principal given to
the endowment of the school. Guidelines
for awarding the scholarship will be join Uy
worked out by the donor and representatives of the school. Annual recipients of
the scholarship will be determined by the
Financial Aid Committee of the school in
accordance with these guidelines.
Many individuals have given to the
Advancement Campaign of the college

and some of the money in Lhe Advancement Campaign will go to build an endowment. Donors who wish to designate specific criteria for a scholar hip without
naming the scholarship may do so when
the principal amount 1s at least $5,000.
This enables the donor to designate Lhe
type of recipient Lhal Lhey would want lo
receive the scholarslup. Under tax law it
is not possible for money to be given for
the benefit of a specific individual.
Normally, donors who want to give to
build the endowment of the college do
so by making a pledge for several years at
a time. The current Advancement Campaign may extend for one year to enable
the campaign to reach its original goal.
Contributions made on an annual basis go
to meet the annual fund of the school. The
annual fund provides a scholar-sharing
grant by reducing Lhe cost to each and
every student by $1,200 and provides
$364,872 additional dollars for especially
needy students. Currently 321 students
are receiving institutional aid provided
through the annual fund.
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Spiritual Affairs Chairman Discusses Plans for 1987
Paul Stein serves as chairman of
the On-Campus Ministries Committee. A sophomore majoring in missions, Paul hails from Hershey,
Pennsylvania. He is a member of
the Evangelical Free Church of
Hershey.
Explain what you do as chairman of the
On-Campus Ministries Committee.
I am the president of the World Christian Fellowship (WFC) group. We meet
every Wednesday night to discuss missions, plan activities, and pray for the
world. I am basically the leader of the
discussions and the organizer of activities. This semester we will be showing
missions films once a month and having
a night of prayer once a month. Both of
these activities are for all the students.
I am also responsible for helping the
student Bible study leaders here in leading their Bible studies or growth groups. I
hope to get these students in contact with
pastors and people who have been in leadership positions in this area so that they
can have someone to work with them in
their small groups.
What are your specific job duties and,
if applicable, the history of the Spiritual
Affairs Committee?
The Spiritual Affairs Committee was
started by a student 3½ years ago named
W. Peter Flannery. Peter started a missions group, geographical prayer groups,
and interscholastic concerts of prayer. He
also worked on getting students more involved in their local church, and improving
chapels. Last year, I took over his position and tried to keep these things going.
However, we discovered that all these
things were too difficult for one person to
do because there was so much need, so I
and others went to Dr. Essenburg and
told him that we thought we needed a
chaplain to coordinate all these things.
A few months later, one of the Bible professors, Mr. Anderson, was reassigned
to be a part-time chaplain.
This year I work under Mr. Anderson
as the chairman of the on-campus ministries, which focuses solely on ministries
to Covenant students. The other committees under the chaplain are off-campus
ministries, church-student relations, and
chapel committee.
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iilfthe students
in the World Christian
Fellowship at Covenant
College leave this
year with a good
understanding of
our primary task as
Christians and have a
good handle on how to
share that with others,
I will feel that God has
accomplished something
significant in this
schoo1.,,
What are your goals for 1987?
My primary goal for this year is to give
the students in the World Christian Fellowship an understanding into the task
that God has given us as Christians. I
believe that too often we as Chrisbans
become caught up in side issues that are
not really very important when we look at
things from God's perspective. There are
so many good things that Christians can
do to help this world, that we often simply
choose to do whatever comes to us first
or interests us the most, without seriously asking whether this is "best" or not.
I believe that since we have limited time
and resources to accomplish whatever we
set out to do in this life, we must study

the Scriptures seriously in order to find
out what is "best" from God's point of
view. Otherwise, Satan will love to get us
off into some very trivial issue with concerns to God's kingdom.
I believe that our major task as Christians is to bring as many people to Christ
as possible before He returns to judge
men and women and separate the sheep
from the goats. Matthew 18: 13 says that
Jesus rejoices more over one sinner coming to repentance than He does with
ninety-nine people who are already walking with Hirn. That means that the thing
that brings the greatest joy to God is lost
sinners to come to repentance and join
His family.
I also believe that not only should we
seek to bring as many people as possible
to Christ, but that we should penetrate
into the unreached people groups of the
world with the gospel, so that everyone
in the world will have a Christian witness
that they can understand and who can
share the gospel with them. Right now,
there are still 17,000 people groups in the
world who don't have a legitimate evangelical church which can proclaim Christ
in a way that the people in that group can
understand. Within these 17,000 people
groups is over one-half of the world's population. This seems to me to indicate that
we are a long way from fulfillingJesus's
Great Commission to disciple all the nations (people groups in Greek) with the
gospel.
If the students in the World Christian
Fellowship at Covenant College leave this
year with a good understanding of our
primary task as Christians and have a
good handle on how to share that with
others, I will feel that God has accomplished something significant in this
school. However, all this will really be
nothing if each member of the WCF is not
growing into a more intimate relationship
with Christ every day.
That is what gives the power behind
our lives and that is what keeps us going
in the vision that God has shown us. So
that is my other goal: to see each member really have a vibrant relationship with
Christ and have that pour out into the
lives of others. Please pray with me that
God will bring this about. The nations are
waiting.

HELP
SHAPE OUR NATION'S
FUTURE!
Your gift to Covenant College today
will help impact our nation for years to come.
Many of tomorrow's attorneys, teachers,
pastors, politicians, scientists, business executives and others are studying at Covenant College today. These young men
and women will soon become the decision
makers and the opinion shapers of our
nation.
That's why the faculty, staff, and administrators at Covenant feel such a deep concern for the type of education our students
receive. We want our pre-law students to
understand the laws of the land ... but
also the laws of God. We want our science
majors to learn about the latest scientific
breakthroughs
but also know and
stand in awe of the Creator. We want our
future educators to know effective teaching techniques . . . but to also follow
Christ's example of loving and caring for
His students and disciples.
But to provide a well-rounded, Christian
education to those who will shape our
country's future, we need your support.
Your gift today will help subsidize tuition

for these dedicated young people. Your
gift will help purchase new books and
teaching materials for our library. Or enable our faculty to pass on their wisdom,
knowledge and Christian commitment
to our students.
To continue to provide quality, Christian
education to tomorrow's leaders, we need
to raise $950,000 by June 30, 1987. So
far, our cash and pledge commitments
equal $535,292. But we still need another
$414,708.
Please, take a moment and consider the
importance a Christ-centered education
can have on future leaders. And then think
about how you can help shape our nation
by investing in the young people now attending Covenant College, where Christ is
pre-eminent in everything.
Please, use the attached envelope
and send your gift today. And help
shape our nation's future .

Board of Associates/Spring Thistle Combine
The 1987 Board of Associates Dinner
will be held Saturday, April 18, in conjunction with the second annual Spring Thistle
concert.
In the past a special speaker has addressed the Board of Associates. This
year a decision was made to combine
these two special events into one
evening.
The Spring Thistle is an orchestra
concert featuring folk dancers and hymn
tunes. According to Dr. Robert Monroe,
professor of music and director of the
orchestra, "The varied program is
designed to appeal to a broad auilience
and will include works by Dvorak, Grieg,
Handel, Tchaikowsky and Strauss." The
SO-piece orchestra is composed of community musicians, professional musicians

from the Chattanooga Symphony, and
students from the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, Southern College, Tennessee Temple University
and Covenant College.
The Board of Associates, an advisory
board consisting of men and women from
the Chattanooga area who support Covenant College, meet twice a year. A ilinner
meeting is held each year in the spring.
Last year United States Secretary of the
Interior Donald Hodel was guest speaker.

Pastor's
Network News
LWSON is the name of a new "limitededjtion newsletter" soon to be mailed out to
members of the Covenant College Pastor's
Network. The "network" composed of one
representative in each presbytery who acts
as an unofficial "advocate" for Covenant also
includes a representative from each of the
four Korean Presbyteries in the PCA.
Covenant will seek, through the one-page
LWSON bulletin, to help the representatives
keep abreast of news of Covenant that will aid
them in keeping the college before each of our
presbyteries as the denomination's "own"
college.
"Maintaining the Tie" is the motto of the
bulletin, and will inillcate the purpose of the
office of Church Relations in tying church
(denomination) and college more closely
together.
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Board of Trustees 1987

Front Row: Mr. Robert Gray, Mr. Joel Belz, Rev. John MacGregor, Rev. James Conrad, Rev. Robert Bowman, Dr. Allen Mawhinney.
Second Row: Mr. Hugh Maclellan, Sr., Mr. Wendell Graves, Mr.J Kenneth Day, Dr. W WcyneCurles, Rev. Thomas Kay, Sr.,Dr. Morton
Smith. Third Row: Dr. Marlin Essenburg, Dr. Richard Chewning, Rev. J Render Caines, Dr. A I Lutz, Dr. WilliamHall, Dr. William
Barker. LastRow:Dr.JamesBus, Mr. Robert Heerdt, Dr. MyronDunton, Rev.J GaryAitken, Mr. Robertl. Butterfield, Rev. Stephen
Leonard. No/Pictured: Mr. C. Herbert Crews, Mr. ClarencedenDulk, Mr.James Kaufmann, Mr. WilliamMcKay.

The Covenant College Board of Trustees will meet March 19-20. The Trustees
meet twice a year, once in the fall and
again in the spring, at the Lookout Mountain campus. Dr. Richard Chewning
serves as chairman of the board.
Members of the Covenant College
Board of Trustees are nominated by presbyteries to the Nominating Committee of
General Assembly. Seven trustees are
elected each year for a four-year term.
Because of the great responsibility of
the trustees in setting policies for Cove-

Parents' Council
Update
Parents weekend will be held at
the college April 11-13, the same
weekend as the student production
"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat."
The musical is directed by senior Allison DuBose of Covington,
Louisiana and produced by Barb
Schreur, associate dean of students. Tickets are $2. 50 for students, faculty, staff and parents
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nant College, the board recently recommended the following criteria to presbyteries as they seek qualified candidates.
(1) Candidates must be ruling or teaching
elders who love the Lord Jesus Christ and
His Word.
(2) Candidates for the Board of Trustees
should aspire Lo the office and be willing to
commit to the necessary meetings required.
(Currently there are two meetings of two days
each for all trustees and two additional one-day
meetings for members of the Executive Committee. Additional committee work may be
required between meetings but can generally
be done over the phone or in the office.)

and $3 for the general public.
A brunch hosted by President
Essenburg and other college administrators will be held at 9: 30
a. m. Saturday at the president's
home. Members of the Parents'
Council may attend the musical play
Friday and Saturday evening.
Parents also are invited to
join the students for Palm Sunday
services in Chattanooga area
churches.
More details about the weekend
will be available at a later date.

(3) Members of the board need to accept and
understand thoroughly the importance of integration of fajth and learning, development of
a Christian world-and-life view, and the sovereignty of God over all of life.
(4) Trustees should be men of good character
and reputation who have had experience in
building large complex orgaruzations, setting
policies, goals, and objectives, setting and
meeting financial budgets, and strategic longrange planning.
(5) Because of the tremendous financial needs
of the college in terms of both the annual operating fund and the capital campaign, trustees
should be willing and able to help the college
both personally and through their personal
influence in these critical areas.
(6) Because Covenant College is the college
of the Presbyterian Church in America, members of the Board of Trustees should be individuals who know and understand the relationsrup of the various courts in the Presbyterian church and be strong advocates of the
Christian education and its relationsrup to
evangelism, missions, church planting, and
other aspects of the denomination.
(7) Covenant College's board needs to have
a good mix of business and professional men
(doctors, lawyers, builders, realtors, investors, industria]jsts, etc.) with a smaller
number of clergymen and ed ucators.
(8) Generally, the Board of Trustees should
not consist of more than two members from
the san1e church or city. Trus encourages
greater geograprucal representation.

Covenant College depends upon the
vision and dedication of these men. We
are grateful for their support of and comrnitJnent to Covenant College.

ALUMNI
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Scholarship to Honor John Young
The Japanese samurai owned the finest swords the world has ever produced.
Hammered out of tempered steel, the
blades can split a piece of grass in the air,
and the ornately carved weapons sell for
$10,000 to $15,000. There are few left
who know the art of making those
swords, and those few experienced artists, as all old masters of their craft, are
acknowledged as national treasures by
the Japanese. In trueJapanese tradition,
Dr. John M. L. Young should be a national
treasure ofJapanese missions.
Dr. Young's life was tied to the church's
foreign mission from the very start. Born
in Hamheung, Korea, in 1912, of Canadian
missionary parents, Dr. Young attended
high school at the Canadiap Academy in
Japan. It was here he felt God's call to be
a minister and a missionary. But an education was first necessary, so he returned
to Canada, where be received his B.A. in
English literature and his M.A. in history
from Acadia University. Then it was off
to the U.S. where he studied at Westminster and Faith seminaries. After receiving
his B. D. from Faith in 1938, Dr. Young
served as a missionary in Manchuria for
fo ur years until the war forced him to
return to the U.S. He pastored the Bible
Presbyterian Church in Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania . Six years later the door
to China was reopened, and Dr. Young
returned to the fie ld. God, however, had
other plans for his servant, for that same
year the bamboo curtain descended over
China, and Dr. Young left for Japan where
he would spend the next eighteen years.
During furloughs he continued graduate
work at Covenant Seminary, where he
was awarded an honorary doctoral degree
in 1961, and at Calvin Seminary. In 1967,
his first wife died, and he returned to the
States to finish work on his M. Th. from
Calvin. That fall he joined the Bible
department at Covenant College.
President Martin Essen burg, who
knew Dr. Young in Japan and at Covenant,
characterizes him as a man of faith whose

and told me I needed to work on the way
I came across."
Over and over, the people who know
Dr. Young speak of his maturity and wisdom - in regard to both mission work
and life in gen ral. Equally prominent is
the man's zest for life. While in his late
50's at Covenant, h was known to play
a decent game of basketball and execute
somersaults off the diving board. Hi
degree in three diff rent field - literature, history, and theology- hint at his
wide spectrum of interests. He ha also
authored three books: The Two Empires

in japan, The Mot,veandAirn ofMissions, and By Footto China.

entire life has been devoted to proclaiming the gospel and advancing Christ's
Kingdom. When asked on his application
why he was interested in the position at
Covenant, Dr. Young answered that it
was "the opportunity to challenge our
young people to consider full time service
in ministry or missions, and the burden
that our college youth should have a substantial understanding of our Reforn1ed
doctrine." Never losing sight of those two
goals, Dr. Young established the missions
major as well as the summer missions
practicum, and strove to expand the
Christian doctrine requirement beyond
the one sophomore level course.
Dr. Young was also known for his
wisdom. Chaplain Charles Anderson, a
Bible department colleague, recalls how
the entire Bible department looked to Dr.
Young for counsel. Chaplain Anderson
knew of this wisdom long before Dr.
Young's Covenant days. It seems that at
one synod meeting in 1959, the young
Bible Presbyterian minister Rev. Anderson became heatedly involved in a discussion. After the meeting, Dr. Young
invited him out for coffee. Says Anderson, "He talked to me, calmed me down,

After fourteen year at Covenant, during which he married Jane Brook , Dr.
Young perceived a need for leadership in
the mi ion i.n]apan. So in 1981, at the age
of 68, he "retired" from teaching, intending to return to Japan for one term a his
h alth and strength allowed. Four years
later Dr. Young uffered a severe heart
attack and was brought to the United
lates for medical care. But even quadruple bypass surgery could not faze the
indomitable man, and the following year
found him back in Japan. Today, at age
74, the same zest and vitality as always
characterize Dr. Young.
As the Youngs plan to return to the
States in June, Dr. Young's fan1i.ly would
like to honor this diligent and faithful
worker in the Lord's Kingdom by establishing an endowed scholarship in his
name. The award will be given annually to
a student who shares Dr. Young's lifelong
commitment to Christ in both word and
deed, exemplifying the attributes of
scholarship and Christian action. It is a
fitting honor for such a national treasure.
If you are interested in honoring this
man and encouraging young people who
follow in his footsteps by contributing to
this scholarship fund, please send your
contributions to Covenant College and
ask that it be placed into the John M. L.
Young Scholarship Fund.
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Alumni Association
Chapter Notes
Covenant College Alumni Association
is alive and well in Augusta, Georgia. A
year ago the chapter members there
began talking to college freshman Tracy
Billue about Covenant. Persistence paid
off, and eventually Tracy applied, but the
Augusta chapter wasn't content to simply
"catch their recruit." In August, shortly
before Tracy left for school, a shrimp boil
was held in her honor. Fifteen alumni
attended, taking advantage of the chance
to meet Tracy and her family and to share
Covenant experiences and advice with
them. In addition, the chapter raised
enough money to buy Tracy's books
for her first Covenant semester.
The Association is not only alive and
well, but also growing. This year saw lhe
formation of two new chapters, and more
are being planned. In a place as remote
from their alma mater as Washington
state, thirty-five alumni gathered at a
chapter kickoff. The newest chapter
is in Jackson, Mississippi.

WhatDo
Alumni of the
College Say?*
• 98% feel Covenant College
improved the quality of their life
• 98% feel Covenant College was
as good as or better (72%) than
other colleges
• 95% feel Covenant College
adequately prepared them for
continuing education.
How did the college contribute to
your personal growth?
Philosophy and culture
97%
Persisting at difficult tasks
96%
Working independently
93%
Understanding written
information
96%
Understanding and
appreciating the arts
91%
Writing effectively
93%
Learning on your own
92%
Working cooperatively
as a group
93%
Organizing your time
effectively
90%
Planning and carrying
out projects
93%
Defining and solving problems 94 %
Reaching correct conclusions 93%
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Homecoming 1987
Already at the January 10 meeting, Homecoming figured big on the agenda of
the CCAA Executive Committee. The tentative dates are Friday through Sunday,
October 2 through 4. Classes of '82, '77, '67, and '62 have added incentive to attend
- Friday night special activities will be held for their 5, 10, 20, and 25-year
reumons.
Homecoming this year will take you back not only to the social and athletic sides
of Covenant life, but also to the academic facet, with seminars led by Covenant
faculty members on Saturday morning. Lunch will be an unstructured time for
getting reacquainted with old friends, and at 2: 00, good ol' Scots soccer kicks off.
Another old tradition is the Saturday night banquet. Tentative plans call for a new
variation on an old theme - an evening filled with light entertainment, concluding
with a brief business meeting to elect new officers. One more addition is the Sunday
morning continental breakfast.
As you can see from this brief outline, Homecoming 1987 will be a combination
of tradition and innovation. We'll keep you posted as plans develop- meanwhile,
don't forget to mark October 2 through 4 on your calendar.

Do You Know the Next
Alumnus-of-the-Year?
David Fiol, Charles Cox, Priscilla
Strom, Larry Falcon, Randy Nabors,
James Ward, Phyllis Crooks, Arlene Cadwell, Betty Campbell Herron, Joel Belz,
Don Davis, Jane Brooks Young, Colonel
David Peterson - what do these people
have in common? They are all Covenant
alumni who have rendered distinguished
service to the Lord, the college, and the
community of faith. Of course, these are
by no means the only Covenant College
alumni who have done so, but these have
been recognized by the Alumnus-of-theYear award.
The yearly recipient of this award
is chosen by secret vote of the Alumni Association Executive Committee on the

*Based 011 an ACT AlranniSurveyReport,June
1985. Sb:ty-two percent of the respondents were over
30 years old. The resp011dents were evenly divided
between ma/eandfemale. Twenty-nine percent had
obtained advanced degrees and eighty-four percent
had taken 11 or more advanced credit hours. Respondents were in tliefolwun·ngoccupations:
education (19.8%), homemakers (18.3%), business/
commerce (16.2%). clergy/theowgy (9. 0%), health
professi011s (5. 0%), computer science (4. 7%),
community service, (4. 7%), graduate school (5. 0%),
and all others (17.3%). Duer half of the respondents
(62%) worked at the college while in sclwol, and
(82%) worked during the summer to help pay for
their college education. Forty-two percent had taken
ou./ student loans to help pay for college. Eighty-eight
percent attended the college three or more years.

basis of nominations submitted to the
Alumni Office. A weighted evaluation
device is available to make the selection
more objective. Do you know a Covenant
graduate who has rendered distinguished
service in the work of the Lord's Kingdom? Someone who is an example of what
it truly means to strive to give Christ the
preeminence in all things? Let the CCAA
Executive Committee know by submitting a nomination for alumnus of the year.
Please include all pertinent information
- remember, it's the nominator's job to
be convincing. The executive committee
members do not have time to research
every nominee, so if they are not themselves familiar with the nominee, your
nomination is the sole means they have of
determining his or her worthiness. Nominations are active for three years. The
deadline for nominations for 1987 is June l.

Alumni Update
NEWS&NOTES
Barbara Pope ('65) is studying for her master's in counseling from
Newman; her daughter is a freshman at Eastern College.
Raymond and Dorothy (Scott) ('66) Doreien have two boys: ages 8
and 4.
Linda (Laverell) ('69) Tedford is directing the Chamber Chorus and the
Susquehanna Chorale in Harrisburg, PA.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lieffers ('71) have joined Wycliffe Bible Translators
where Rex will use his career guidance experience to insure the best
possible stewardship of resources directed toward the task of Bible
translation.
Larry Stanley ('71) is studying at Menton College, Oxford.
David Bryson ('71) pastors Faith Presbyterian Church in Anniston,
AL; he and his wife Mary Jo (Bonner) ('73) have four children: ages 11,
10, 6, and 4.
Douglas Warburton ('71) is working as a work release officer in a
minimum security county jail. He has one child.
Gaius and Martha (Foxwell) ('71) Berg have three children: ages 9,
11, and 13.
James and Jeanne (Rose) Peale ('72) have three boys: ages 14, 12, and
8. Jeanne is finishing nursing school.
George Hopson ('72) is principal at Shannon Forest Christian
Academy.
Jacqueline Tebben ('73) is a nurse practitioner in Gibsonville, NC.
Chaplain Thomas MacGregor ('73) and his wife Bonnie (Baldwin) ('79)
have three boys: ages 4, 2, and 15 months.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Lykins ('73) have twin girls 12, and a boy 9.
Douglas ('73) Withington pastors an OPC church in Harrisville, PA. He
and his wife Sharon (Collins) ('72) have three children: ages 7, 5, and 3½.
Steve ('7 4) and Beth (De Troye) ('76) Schoof have been appointed by
.Mission to the World (PCA) to a church-planting team in Sydney, Australia. They arrived in Sydney in November of 1986.
Renee (Rand) ('76) Mullinax's husband David was ordained to the
Episcopal priesthood in November, 1985. They have three children:
two girls (11 and 8) and a boy age 6.
Dick Belcher ('77) lives in Rochester, NY, and pastors an urban
ministry.
Janet Silburn ('77) received a master's degree in Piano pedagogy from
Lesley College in Cambridge, MA, and is now teaching piano in Tapei,
Taiwan.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Blair ('78) are coming home on furlough from
Uganda in October.
Lewis and Elsbeth (Scheaffers) Coddington ('78) have three children:
a son, age 4, and two daughters, 2 and 8 months.
David Desforge ('80) is an associate pastor in Willow Grove, PA.
Montgomery Robinson ('81) moved to Tyler, TX, in January to work
with Youth with a Mission.
Robert ('81) Haymes is a student at Westminster Seminary. He and his
wife Grace (Noe) ('81) recently had their first child.
Bob Powell ('81) moved to Guadalajara, Mexico, this past fall to teach
6th grade at a small Christian school.
Byron Shearer ('82) is studying electrical engineering at Drexel University; he and Kelvin Moore ('79) plan on starting a business together
developing prototype wheelchair accessories.
Lori Gottshall ('82) is working with Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church
in Ft. Lauderdale, FL.
Beverly (Schmidt) ('83) Yates is teaching at Pinecastle Christian Academy in Orlando, FL and plans to work with her husband in his photography studio.
Christopher Baker ('83) is attending Texas A&M.
Timothy Morris ('83) is doing graduate work in biology at the University of Florida.

Mark Kreisel ('84) is working on his pilot's license and finishing his
degree in Marketing.
John Martin ('84) is the youth minister for Covenant Presbyterian
Church in Columbia, SC.
Elizabeth (Kimsey) ('84) Robinson passed her nursing boards and
now works in labor and delivery at the University Hospital of Augusta.
Sue Hyngsook Park ('85) is attending Mercer Southern School of
Pharmacy and hopes to have her doctorate in pharmacology in three
years.
Carey Neale ('85) was married in September and plans to go to Africa
in the near future.
Karen Grauley ('85) is working at Bethany Christian Services.
Collyn Hunt ('85) is taking nursing prerequisites and has applied to
Emory Nursing School.
Kathy Niebruegge ('85) is teaching 7th grade language arts at Southside Woodward in Florence, SC.
Tom McFadden ('85) works for Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. in
Atlanta as a long tenn disability claims examiner; his wife Debbie (Felton)
('86) is a secretary for Coulter Electronics.
Chris Carlton ('86) is now attending Georgia Tech.

MARRIAGES
Susan M. Poole and Alan L. Joseph ('75) were married May 3, 19 6.
Janice Waldecker ('82) married David Churchill.
Margaret Pattison ('83) and eil C. Mcinnes, Jr. were married on May
25, 1986.
John Martin ('84) married Jill Hamilton ('85).
Jennifer Groh ('85) married Mark Stanford on April 19, 1986.
Cathy Smith ('85) married Thomas]. Newton on November 27, 1986.
Lori A. Monroe ('85) and Kevin G. Whitmore ('85) were married on
Lookout Mountain on March 29, 1986 .
Joni M. Jones ('86) and Scott H. Carter ('85) were married on
December 6, 1986.
Susan Thompson ('86) and Joseph Pattison ('86) were married on
August 9, 1986.

BIRTHS
Born to Jim ('72) and Gala Coad, a daughter, Wendy, on September 28,
1986.
Born to Gary and Phyllis (Hagerty) ('74) Waldecker, a daughter,
Andrea Megan, on March 17, 1986.
Born to Janet (Grogan) ('76) and Steven Olsen, a son, Kevin Daniel, on
January 13, 1986.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. Peter Muller ('76), a son, Mark Phillip their third
child, on September 5, 1986.
'
Born to Dick and Lisa (Welton) ('77) Meier, a daughter, Greta Elizabeth, on December 22, 1986.
Robert and Ruth (McRae) ('78) Lagnegro adopted Daniel James
through Beth~y Christian Services. Born 3-11-86, 11 weeks premature,
he came to therr home from the hospital on May 10, 1986.
Born to Buck ('80) and Eve (DeBardeleben) ('79) Rowbuck, a son,
Cody McCullough, on October 31, 1986.
Born to Glenn ('80) and Jennifer B. Woodruff, a son, Jeffrey Scott, on
October 21, 1986.
Born to William ('80) and Nikki (King) ('75) Holler, a son, Travis Mark,
onJuly 30, 1985.
Born to Steve ('82) and Donna (Alley) ('82) Phillips, a daughter, on
August 28, 1986.
Born to Bill and Beth (Crews) ('83) Burgess a daughter Chelsea
Elizabeth, on October 23, 1986.
'
'
Born to Margaret (Pattison) ('83) and Neil Mcinnes, a son, James
Alexander, on December 25, 1986.
Born toJochen ('80) and Margie Becker, a daughter, Carina Noelle, on
December 25, 1986.
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John Barnes -a thinker and a Mer
This story begins a new feature in the Courier. Each issue we plan to highlight different
Covenant College alumni and their chosen profession. Covenant is fortunate to have many
outstanding graduates and we want to share their testimony for the Lord with you. I/you
have suggestions ofalumni whom you would like to see featured, please write: Covenant
Courier, Covenant College, Lookout Mountain, GA37350, Attn.: Linda Elmore

Personal Data
Name: John W. Barnes
Place of Birth:
New York, New York

Parents: Marion and Vera Barnes
Hometown:
Lookout Mountain, Georgia

Education: B. A. in philosophy,
Covenant College
M.B.A., University of Minnesota
Spouse: Jeanette Leroy Barnes
(B. A., Covenant College)
Children: John, 17; Bradley, 15;
Stephen, 12; Carrie, 9.
Professional: Business Manager
and Vice-President for Business
Affairs, Covenant College, 1971-79
Corporate Planning Analyst
New Business Manager in Accident
Department
Assistant Vice-President
Regional Agency Assistant VicePresident
Provident Life and Accident
Insurance
1980-86
Current: Vice-President and
Director of Field Offices for
Provident
1986-present

Church:
Barnes Family
Front row: CarrieBarms, Stephen Barnes. Back row:john Barnes, JeanetteBarms, John Barnes,
Bradley Barnes.

John Barnes is a thinker and a doer a rare combination in today's world. After receiving his B. A. in philosophy, he
earned his M. B. A. from the University
of Minnesota. No doubt this interesting
union of academic degrees have enabled
him to have a broad yet unique perspective in his career.
Recently named vice-president and
director of field offices for the Accident
Department of Provident Life and Accident Insurance, Barnes has moved rapidly through the corporate ranks of the
Chattanooga based insurance company.
In his new position, he directs operations
of the company's 67 field offices staffed
with 400 sales and service people across
the United States and Canada.
The 1967 graduate of Covenant College has strived throughout his career to
put Christ first in all things. This attitude
of servanthood was complimented by his
years at Covenant. He mentions the op-
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portunity to be "closely related to the
professors" as an important part of his
college years.
"I felt like I wanted a broad field of
study. I wanted to understand what people thought, then I would understand how
they acted," says Barnes concerning his
choice of a philosophy major. He credits
several Covenant professors, especially
John Sanderson, then professor of philosophy, with helping develop and formulate his thoughts.
While at Covenant, Barnes met another influential person in his life ... his
wife Jeanette Leroy ('66). "No part of my
success can be measured without
Jeanette," explains Barnes.
After their marriage, Barnes was
accepted to the M. B. A. program at the
University of Minnesota. He worked for
Billy Graham Ministries while he completed his graduate work. In 1971, the

First Presbyterian Church (PCA)
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Barnes family moved back to Lookout
Mountain. Barnes served almost nine
years as business manager and later as
vice-president of Business Affairs at
Covenant.
"John's time at Covenant was important
to us," added Mrs. Barnes. Barnes also
had the special opportunity to serve
under his father Dr. Marion Barnes,
then president of Covenant.
Before accepting the position with
Provident, they prayed and were in agreement that they "wanted to do what was
right before the Lord."
John and Jeanette are most thankful for
the many blessings God has given them.
"There is a lot of confrontation and hardship in life and God's grace has been great
to us," adds Mrs. Barnes.
Just as the Barnes are thankful for
God's continuing grace in their lives, we,
too, are gladdened by their commitment
to serving the Lord in all areas of their
lives.

PRAYER CALENDAR
MARCH
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19

20

Remember Chuck Anderson in prayer as he ministers
lo the s~iritual lile here at the college as chaplain and
Biblica studies professor. Pray for Karen Brackin and
Wendy Bradford
Mary Jane Arial is the secretary for the admissions
counseling office. Please pray that God will bless her
ministry. Pray for Celina Bradshaw and Thomas
Braswell.
Office services is managed by the experience of Eileen
Auel. Ask God for the continuing effort in her invaluable
position at the college. Pray for Dave Braunecker and
Bonnie Brown today.
Expanding the knowledge and the minds of students
in the held of history is Kenneth Austin, professor of
history. Pray for David Brown and Stephen Brown.
Pray for Jill Baldwin, Quest program representative, as
she helps extend Covenant's educational benefits to
area adults. Pray for Esther Encinas and Gayle Bruner.
Remember Betty Barham, bookkeeper, in prayer today
as she works in the accounting office and praise the
Lord for her diligence. Pray for Michael Bullerdickand
Mark Burdett.
Heading up academic affairs as well as holding the
position of vice president is Nicholas Barker. Remember him in prayer as he guides Covenant. Pray for
Stephen Burdett and Leda Camak as she recovers from
mononucleosis
Thank the Lord for the work of Sandra Barker. Her
position as library technical assistant has allowed her to
serve many Covenant students. Pray for Laune Cantrell
and Sharon Cantrell.
As assistant director of admjssions counseling, Becky
Bigger 1s responsible for the recruiting of students to the
college. Pray that God will bless her. Pray for Thomas
Cantrell and Anabel Cantu.
Praise God forthe effort and diligence of Larry Lynch,
maintenance mechanic of Physical Plant. Pray for
Richard Engle and Jackie Carpenter.
Ask the Lord to bless Ginny Blair as she returns to her
f0b as assistant libranan. Pray for Robert Cassis and
Tom Chapman.
Lillian Boerse, secretary of academic affairs, ministers
to both the future of academic life and the students here
at Covenant. Pray for Paul English and Roger Clark
Harold Borchert, a former missionary to Japan, is now
lhe Director of Church Relations. Praise God for his
tremendous effort and ask God lo continue to bless
him as he works. Pray for Lee Clark. Pray also for Jeff
Clumpner's speedy recovery from surgery after the
removal of his spleen.
Jim Bourne is the individual who troubleshoots any
mechanical problem that might arise. Pray that God will
bless him and guide him as he diagnoses these difficulties. Pray for Randy Compton and Trent Compton.
Praise the Lord for the blessing that Frank Brock has
been to the Covenant community. Mr. Brock is in charge
of College Advancement. Pray that God will continue to
bless him. Pray for Patti Corder and Jennifer Covell.
Pray for the staff of the college advancement office as
they work for the ~ogress of the college. Pray for
Christa C_ox and elinda Cox.
Manatg the school bookstore, the Tuck Shoppe, is
John aroland. Pra that the Lord will continue to bless
him loday. Pray for urt Cramer and Sheila Cross.
The friendly voice of Iris Carroll greets you as you call
Covenant each time. Thank the Lord for her effort. Pray
for Aaron Cubba8e and Stephen Cullen.
Rem~mber Ray _lark, associate professor of Biblical
studies, as he guides young men and women in their
pursuit of the knowledge of God. Pray for Wendy Cullen
and Robert Cummings.
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21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Former MIT scientist, Joseph Clumpner, is professor
of mathematics and applied science. Remember Or.
Clumpner in your prayers today as he seeks to broaden
the knowledge of engineers-to-be. Pray for Amy Curnow and Jon Dady.
Pray for Phyllis Crooks, controller, as her daily work
allows the college to be managed more smoothly. Pray
for Martin Dadzaa and Patrick Dare.
Covenant's successful soccer team is under the direclion of Coach Brian Crossman. Thank God for his suecess and ask Him lo continue to bless Coach Crossman. Pray for Carolyn Davenport and Craig Davis.
Pray for Ray Dameron who is professor of physics
Thank the Lord for his gift of teaching and serv1nithe
Covenant students. Pray for Jon Davis and Julie av1s.
Pray for Chris Dodson, assistant professor of accounting, as he prepares Covenant students to be a shining
light 1n the field of accounting Pray for Margaret Davis
and Kai Dawson
Thank the Lord for the ministry of Charles Donaldson,
our planning director. Pray for Michael Dawson and
Linda Deffenbaugh.
Pray for Dee Duke. She holds the position of clerk for the
college advancement office Pray for Bill English and
Debbie Detar.
Thank God for the skills of Linda Elmore who manages
the public relations office Pray for Amy O1efenthaler
and Amy Dillon
Overseeing the entire well-being of the Covenant community i_s President Martin Essenburg Thank God for
his dedication and pray that God will continue to bless
him as he guides Covenant Pray for Scott Dillon and
Chad Dirkse
Pray for the continued minis ti of Timothy Eveantt, assoc1ate prolessor of education ray for Sherry Dixon and
Joe Dodd
Gene Fitzgerald is the coach of our men's basketball
team and the athletic director. Pray lor his work and
continued success proclaiming the word of God 1n
athletics. Pray for Anne Doe and Chnsty Do sen
Clifford Foreman is the new associate professor of
English. Pray for his continued ministry not only in the
English department, but also 1n the community Pray
for Allison OuBose and DeAnn OuBose.

APRIL

1
2
3

4
5
6
7

Timolhy Evearitt is associate professor of education
Pray lhat God will guide him as he expands the minds
of his students. Remember John Lattner and David
Nance.
Pray for Gene Fitzgerald, our alhletic director, as he
directs Covenanl's sport aclivilies Pray for Olivia
Lelong and Lynn Lemah1eu
Praise God for Cliff Foreman. He is the new assistant
English professor. Pray for Alice Levesque and Jenny
Lewandowski.
Barbara Gilchrist works as office supervisor 1n the College Advancement office. Ask the Lord to be w1lh her as
she works for the progress of Covenant College. Pray for
Jonathan Libby and Karen Light.
Remember Chris Gorman who works diligently as an
assistant in the human resources office. Pray for Dan
Little, William Little and William Lloyd.
Thank the Lord for the efforts of Donovan Graham who
is the dean of external programs. Please pray for John
Lohr and Dan Dunham.
Wilma Graham works as asecretary in the admissions
and records office. Praise God for her work in organizing students' transcnpts and reports. Pray for Michael
Lathers and Lynn Love.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Pray for the work of Ann Grimes, our financial aid di rector. Remember John Lovelady and Marc~ Ndirilu
Ask God to bless Ira Halvorsen who war sto increase
his studenls' knowledge in the subJect of music. Pray
for Cherry Nealis and David Dupee
Remember John Hamm, amusic professor, as he
directs the Covenant chorale Pray for Mary MacDonald
and Jane MacPherson.
Working as the manager of the business office is Bob
Harbert. Thank the Lord for his abilities. Pray for Amy
Marshall and Noelle Martelle.
Pray that the Lord will bless Joni Harbert as she takes
care of her daily tasks 1n office services. Pray for Vickie
Martin and Jack Ebanks
This year Covenant has anew professor of philosophy,
he 1s Chns Hardeman Ask God to work through him as
he ministers to his students. Pray for Norman Mattern
and Julie Mattson.
Ask the Lord to bless Carolyn Hays who works faithfully
to meet the needs of Covenant's students as a financial
aid assistant. Pray for Laura Mays and Holly Edmiston.
Organizing student workers' lime cards 1s iust one of
the responsibilities Marie Henning human resources
director, must oversee Thank the Lord for her abilities.
Remember Chnst1 McCall and Robin McColley
Pray for Paul Hesselink, associate professor of English,
as he ministers to students lhrough the subfect of
English Pray for Kns McColm and John McGee
Praise God for the services of Bill Higgins. electncian,
as he takes care of any electrical problems that may
anse Pray for Liza McGee and Carol McGehee
Remember Henry Hillard. supervisor of maintenance
and operations. 1n your prayers !Oday. Pray for Ann
McKeever and Mike McManus
Patr1c1a Holland evaluales transcnpts 1n the admissions
and records office Praise God for her enthusiasm Pray
for John Edwards and Emma Efferson
Pray for the much needed efforts of Tom Holliday He
works as acarpenter for Covenant Pray for Laura
Meese and Mandi Meneely
Be 1n prayer for the staff. practical workers and work
study students of physical plant office. Please
remember Susanne Merritt and Kathleen Meyer.
Gary Huisman serves as our l1branan Thank the Lord
for his efforts Pray for Cynthia Miller and Jaqueline
Miller.
Pray that God will bless Stephen Kaufmann. assistant
~rofessor of education. as he guides those who want to
ecome leachers. Pray for Jennifer Miller and Karen
Miller.
As associate professor of art, Ed Kellog·s talents and
teaching add to the aesthetic dimension of the campus. Thank the Lord for his skill Pray for Ashley Minning
and Terry Mitchell
Fred Kirms is abusiness professor. Ask God to be with
him. Pray for Rebecca Money and Michael Monroe.
He_nry Krabbendam, professor of Biblical studies.
guides men and women 1n their pursuit of the knowledge of God Pray thal he will continue to help his
studenls 1n this area Pray for Jennifer Moore and
Nancy Moore.
Pray for Bruce Krupp, assistanl manager of food services. Pray for Phyllis Moore and Ann Morris
Remember Arthur Klem, director of planned giving.
Pray for Syd Momsen and Manta Ray Moye.
Roger Lambert is associate professor of Biblical studJes and missions. Pray that God will be with him as he
teaches. Pray lor Sharon Mudd and Debbie Mugabi.
Pray for Covenanl College alumni today. Remember
Trixie Musto and Kristen Nace.
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PRAYER CALENDAR
MAY
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11

Remember Craig Mosurinfohn in prayer as he assists
students in counseling and career decisions. Pray for
Susan Rice and Catherine Richter.
Pray for Jack Muller, professor of sociology, as he prepares students in the field of sociology. Pray for nmm
Rittler and nm Rivers
Resident director for men is Greg Musto. Pray for Greg
as he ministers and works with our students. Pray for
George Robertson and Amy Robinson.
Thank the Lord for Craig Parker, associate professor
of music, as he teaches students to worship the Lord
through music. Pray for Mary Pat Robinson and DeAnn
Debose
Lyn Parker is the administrative assislant for the student development office. Pray for her as she serves our
students each day Pray for Jim Rosenberger and Marshall Rowe.
Praise God for lhe work of Cathy Pinner, assistant supervisor of BEST, as she helps make Covenant amore
beautiful campus. Pray for Suzanne Rudolph and Judy
Rulon.
Thank God for the work and effort of Harry Pinner as he
recruits new students. He isthe director of Admissions
Counseling. Pray for Dawn Russell and Richard
Russell
Herb Politano 1s Covenants conference director. Pray
for him as he plans for abusy summer. Pray for Kazadi
Sangai and Kazuko Sarashima
Praise God for the blessing thal Scott Raymond. dean
of students, has been to Covenants community Pray for
Kelly Schermerhorn and John Schmidt.
Pray for Reece Rogers, supervisor of grounds. as he
adds that special touch to the campus. Pray for Matt
Schmidt and Andy Schoof

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Pray for Mike Rulon, associate professor of psychology,
as he enlightens the knowledge of students in the field
of psycholor Pray for Tern Scott and Roger Seivright.
Remember ollyn Schmidt, assistant supervisor of
BEST, today. Pray that she may continue her efforts in
beautifying the campus. Pray for Deborah Service
and Shane Shaarda
Dean of admissions and records is Rudolph Schmidt.
Pray for him as he continues the task of keeping lhe
studenls on course. Pray for Sharon Shaarda and
Mark Shannon
Pray for Barb Schreur, associate dean of students
Remember her in your prayers as she ad Justs to her
new Job. Pray for Maureen Sharp and Mike Sharp
Pray for the staff of the admissions counseling office asthey recruit new students for the fall. Pray for Allison
DuBose and Danielle Sheets.
Administrative assistant for physical plant 1s Karen
Sherman. Pray for her as she takes care of problems
that mad occur Pray for Miriam Shell and Jennifer Shell
Praise od for the work of Chris Shook, assistant director of admissions counseling Chris travels to schools
throughout the region recruiling new students. Pray for
Ted Sherman
Remember Doug Sizemore, associate professor of
computer science. Pray for Paula Shetter and Andrew
Siegenthaler.
Praise God for the work of Tami Smialek. Tami has been
hard at work, shaping and developing the Women's
basketball team. Pray for Daniel Situka
Pray for Drake Smisson, assistant professor of modern
lan~uage, as he enlightens students in this field. Pray
for tephen Smallman and Evelyn Smith
The library 1s an important tool 1n education. Pray for
Kathleen Stevens, library assistant, as she helps students. Pray for Greg Smilh and Jackie Smith.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Pray for Elsa Stewart as she works as clerk 1n the
purchasing office. Pray for Verne Smith and Warren
Smith.
Thank God for Rebecca Stigers as she heads the audio
and visual department and serves as administrative
associate for teacher placement. Pray for Jim Sneller
and Bill Snuggs.
Pray for Jayne Stockman, resident director. Ask that
God will use her to counsel and help students. Pray for
Joan Snyder and Pam Sokady
Secretarial services in the business office are handled
by Kelly Stodghill. Thank the Lord for her abilities. Pray
for Monica Sorensen and John Dunahoo.
Don Theune needs prayer as he takes on the Job of
director of administrative computing Pray forJohn
Stein and Paul Stein.
Thank God for Chuck Thomas, professor of information
and computer science. He has been agreat help
assisting students in the understandingof computers.
Pray for Robert Stewart and Bob Strickland.
Remember the staff of the business office today. Pray
for John Sturdivant and Andrew Summer.
Louis Voskuil 1s professor of history. Thank God for his
diligence and effort in educating students in that subject. Pray for Tracy Swenson and Lisa Tabor
Pray for Jerome Wenger, assistant professor of biology,
as he instructs students in lhe field of biology. Pray for
Susan Sutton and Janine Sweetman.
Remember James Wildeman, assistant professor of
English. Pray for him as he teaches. Pray for Yukari
Takeda and Lashley Taylor.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
7-16
17
19-20
7

March
Spring Recess
Michael Card in Concert
Board of Trustees
April
Alumni Executive Committee Meeting

{Qyenant

~llege

9-11

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat, play

"IN ALL THINGS ... CHRIST
PRE-EMINENT"

10-12

Parents' Council Meeting
Gordon MacDonald Lecture
Board of Associates Dinner
Spring Thistle Concert
May
Final Examinations
Commencement Dinner & Concert
Commencement
May Term

Lookout Mountain, GA 37350

14
18
4-8

8
9
11-29
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